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Sora always cared about the people closest to him, when they disapeared he didn't know what to do.
Being sucked into so many strangers lives was getting confusing. (this is my first FANfic! whoot!)
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1 - Dreams and Nightmares

Chapter One
Dreams and Nightmares

Sora walked onto the beach on Destiny Islands. It was a beautiful dawn and all he could think about was
Riku and Kairi. Where were they? What happened to them? He wondered why he was asking himself
these questions. He was home, and so were they. He could probably go over to each friends house and
find them there. That’s what he decided to do, then he could prove himself wrong, and stop worrying.
He went to Riku’s house first. Sora crawled through Riku’s window and looked at the bed. There was
Riku’s shape under that covers. Sora walked up to him and whispered his name. Suddenly the shape
under the covers squirmed. Then it rose. Then standing in front of Sora was a shadow heartless.
Darkness took over and suddenly it was night again. It slashed out its claws, hoping to hurt him and
steal his heart. Sora was so startled he froze. He couldn’t move out of the way and the painful sting of
the heartless’ sharp claws ran across his arm. The heartless started to advance on him. Space between
the two was disappearing. Sora didn’t budge, he couldn’t. shock was taking over from being right but
wrong at the same time, and it all was to the worst. Just as the heartless reached him Riku and Kairi
appeared behind the heartless. Both were tied up and looked frightened to death. Sora felt the need to
save his friends and stupidly swung his sword at the heartless. It simply pushed it to the side. He ran at
them but the harder he ran the farther they got. Three shadow heartless appeared and surrounded Riku
and Kairi. Sora yelled out for them, but the heartless cut at them, tearing their skin apart, there was
blood, and fear, and death in the air.

Sora woke up with a start. He was in his bed on the Gummi ship. Safe and sound, but lonely, so very
lonely. He longed for the familiar faces from his home. But know, before he saw them he had to be
brave. He had to find Riku and Kairi and save them from the heartless and ruthless villains who were
gaining control. He lay back down, hoping a good dream would come. Not another nightmare, similar to
the ones that has been clouding his mind every night ever since they left Traverse Town. He
remembered the kind but annoying Donald Duck and Goofy. They may work for the king and they may
be giving him a home for the time being but he knew that they were simply using him. He wished
somebody else would be the one taking him in. Not a couple of goofs sent by the king who only provided
his safety because he was their key to the king. Like somebody he knew from Destiny Islands. They
would take him in because they cared and they needed him. Not just because they needed him. Sora
figured that they all would grow to be closer friends as the time passed, but that was the future, and what
mattered at the moment was how they felt now. He closed his eyes only to see Riku and Kairi being
devoured. He opened them immediately from reflex.

By time morning came Sora had fallen asleep again. He didn’t dream any longer that night. He refused
to allow himself to fall into a sleep deep enough to see the haunting pictures in his mind. Goofy slowly
creaked the door open, he had heard Sora wake up the night before and didn’t want to bother him.
Even though he was there to wake up Sora he took as much time as possible. First he opened the
curtains to let in the light of dawn. Second he turned off the fan. Third he turned on quiet music. Finally
Goofy walked over to Sora and whispered to him until he stirred. Sora sat up and looked around
groggily.



“ Good morning Sora! Time to get up!”

“ Where-where am I,” he looked at Goofy with a confused look.

“ Well you’re on the Gummi ship Sora!” Goofy looked at Sora cheerfully, oblivious to his confusion.

Realization hit Sora as he remembered every little detail of what had happened in the past two weeks. It
all flashed before him and he looked down. He felt slightly embarrassed of his confusion. Life had been
so simple and easy before his home was swallowed by the darkness of the heartless. Things like this
weren’t brushed off so easily and embarrassment came as a natural reflex. Sora looked out his window.
It was a beautiful morning. To bad he didn’t have the view from his window back at home. Goofy left to
let Sora change into his day clothes. Sora took his time changing. He knew there would be a delicious
breakfast waiting at the table, but it didn’t matter. These days getting up was simply a routine.

“ Good morning Sora!” Donald looked up from Jiminy’s book. Jiminy was keeping track of everything
that was happening, and this was the eighth time Donald has read it. “ Did you sleep well last night?
Because we have a big day ahead of us!”

“ Uh, yeah. I slept great,” Sora sat down at his seat and stared at the cover of the book. What big day?
Sitting around and watching the ship fly on its own? He asked himself to many questions and let out a
sigh.

“ What’s wrong Sora?” Goofy looked slightly concerned.

“ Oh it’s nothing. I was just thinking.” Sora put on his best smile and looked away. He wondered what
Riku was doing right now…



2 - Sailing into a strange world

Disclaimer: I do not own any Kingdom hearts/ Disney chars or objects. Therefore if thou chooses to sue
me for writing about them they will get a small sad note saying, “ I o u.”
Chapter Two
Sailing Into A Strange World

Three days had passed since Sora has last left his room. Later that day he had gotten sick for an
unknown reason. Today he lay in his bed exhausted and thinking. What happened? I got up, ate
breakfast, then—I don’t remember what happened after breakfast. How strange…

Suddenly the entire ship shook violently, and Sora could hear Donald yelling something to Goofy. How
stupid of both of them. Sora passed out. He couldn’t stay awake for very long, unless he allowed
himself to get sick.

In the cockpit Donald was arguing with Goofy about whether or not to explore the new world waiting in
front of them. The jerk from earlier was Donald stopping the ship, not knowing why Goofy was going
straight ahead into it.

“ What if that’s a world that’s already been taken over by heartless. Do you want to get us all into
trouble like that?!” Donald looked at Goody seriously.

“ But what if it isn’t? What if it has poor people like Sora needing help?” Goofy said, pleading could be
heard in his voice. “ What if the king’s there waiting for us?” That had hit the spot. Donald reluctantly
agreed.

“ Well Sora is sick, maybe they’ll have medicine for him in there.” Donald slowly took control of the ship
and sailed it into the strange white hand shaped world.

***

Spazz sat looking out the window across from her. Sitting in a train room, watching trees and towns and
people roll on by could be relaxing. But it could lose you in thought too. Simple and Clean played in the
background of her mind as she thought of a way for her newest char to look. She had made Dillin. She
looked at her first pic of Dillin. She lay back against the cushions leaned against the shelves. She fell
asleep listening to the last verse of simple and clean, and her favorite.
Hold me
Whatever lies beyond this morning
Is a little later on
Regardless of warnings the future doesn’t scare me at all
Nothings like before

Spazz woke up again about 20 minutes later. She looked around confused. She looked at Richi, the fat
cat she was watching. She remembered she was watching Mondohi’s cat. She took noted to how foggy



and cloudy it was outside. It was beautiful. She decided to play Kingdom Hearts. Stopping the movie she
was watching (Princess Mononoke) and put in KH. Spazz loaded into Wonderland. She wasn’t very far,
and until she got online again to get advice she probably wouldn’t get any farther. She stared into the
screen and drifted off into her thoughts. She thought about how embarrassed she had been on Sunday.
“Arg…” she groaned at the thought of the look on her crushes face. “ He was probably amused by it all
too.”

***
Sora looked out his window and was completely surprised to see he saw a completely different sight. He
wasn’t on the Gummi ship anymore, and he felt altogether better. He blinked his eyes harder only to
see Donald and a young girl talking quietly. She had pink/ magenta-ish hair, and was very pale. She
looked at him through the corner of her eye. She looked surprised at anyone “ appearing” in Adam’s
room. Sora could make out what they were saying.

“ I still want to know how a bunch of characters from a video game got in my friends room!” That was
the girl.

“ I’ve already told you this six times now, we flew in on a ship!” Donald was looking rather annoyed.

“ B-b-but that’s only Kingdom Hearts! How did the Gummi ship, Donald duck, Goofy, and Sora get onto
a train!?”

“ How did you know his name?” Donald nodded towards Sora and noticed that he was awake. “ There
look, are you satisfied? You’ve woken him up!”

“ I feel fine Donald, you can stop bickering,” Sora sat up. He looked around, searching for Goofy.
“Where’s Goofy?”

“ He’s standing on the platform between train cars.”

“ It’s called a vestibule…” The girl muttered. She looked at Sora in dull amazement. She walked up to
the bed, even though it had no cushions laid out, and leaned towards Sora. “ I'm Spazz. It’s nice to
meet you.” She held out her hand.

Sora blinked casually. Spazz. What a weird name. What kind of person would want to be called that?
“Uhh… Nice to meet you too? How did you know my name?”

“ Look at the screen.” Spazz pointed to the tv screen and pressed a few buttons on a strange looking
controllers. A few pictures flashed over the screen when Sora saw a picture of himself. He was standing
on the beach. Spazz clicked a few more things and a movie of sorts started. He watched, completely
intrigued by the amazing graphics. He couldn’t believe that he could watch himself on this -thing. The
song was really kool.

(Blondie: That song is freaking awesome!
Spazz: Totally! For sure! I just got my manicure! The sun, I swear, is bleaching out my gorgeous hair!
Like. Duh!!)



“ How come I'm on that, um, thing? And how can it show all that?” Sora questioned Spazz. He had
never seen a tv before, obviously.

“ It’s called a television, tv for short. What your watching is on a video game. The games called
kingdom hearts and its all about you, Riku, Kairi, Donald, and goofy basically.” She looked at Sora for
like ten minutes and then looked away. She started to turn blush pink.

Sora looked confused. “ What’s wrong?”

“ Oh, it’s nothing. I was just thinking.” Spazz looked at the fat cat sitting next to Sora. He looked
completely contempt with this strange new company here. She almost reached over to pet him but
stopped herself. She wasn’t about to lean over Sora. She shook her head and laughed to herself.

“ Huh? What's so funny? Really, what's so funny?” Sora looked more confused.

“ It’s nothing. I was just thinking again. Don’t worry about the tv. Why don’t you pet Richi, and brush
him? He loves new company, especially if they brush him and talk to him.”

Sora turned around and noticed the huge black cat for the first time. “Oh. How pretty.” He started to pet
him unconsciously. Thinking to himself. What a strange place, and strange company! On a moving
train[?], with Donald, Goofy, the strange girl Spazz, and a fat black cat. Won’t this be an interesting
adventure. “ Is there anyone else here?”

“ Yes. This train holds a lot of people… but the ones I want you to meet you wont see for two days. Their
names are, Dillin, Shorty, and Blondie. I have some pics of them, would you like to see?” Spazz took out
a blue binder and showed Sora and Donald the pictures she had of her friends.

“ Who are those other people? Those boys and the other three girls?” Donald looked questioningly at
Spazz.

“ Oh, those are some of my other friends but you won’t meet them so don’t worry…” Spazz took back
her binder and put it away.

Donald left to go talk to Goofy. Sora and Spazz talked more. They each explained where they were from
and their history etc. It was a good time and it distracted Sora from the situation he was in.

(Disclaimer: I don’t own Simple and Clean or any thing from kingdom hearts or any other game
mentioned in here! If you sue u will get my empty soda can along with a note saying “ I o u”)
Chapter Three
This isn’t a sane world!

Two days since Sora and the gang had somehow landed in Spazz’s world. Just as she had said they all
met her other two friends Blondie and Shorty.

“So, this really is Sora?” Shorty asked.
“ Oh, no its Cody. Of course its Sora you dork!” Spazz said sarcastically and looked at Shorty with a



laugh in her eyes. “ Who else would look like that and have a keyblade. I mean a real one?!?”

“ I don’t see no keyblade,” Shorty looked at Sora and Spazz with a smug grin that she had proved
them both wrong,

Spazz leaned over and whispered in Sora’s ear. Sora backed up from everyone and slashed his
keyblade out, straight in front of him. Shorty gasped and her arrogant look disappeared immediately.
Sora put away his keyblade and looked at his feet. He wondered why it was so hard to convince people
around here that he was Sora. He’d never had a problem like this before. Nobody had ever cared who
he had been before. They were just thankful that he had stopped the main heartless and left.

“ This is insane, how did a video game char get here?!?” Shorty reached desperately for a counter
argument.

“ Well Shorty in case you didn’t realize this when I first got here, this isn’t a sane world.” At first Spazz
had a very serious look on her face but it cracked and she burst out laughing. “ Oh my gosh, oh my
gosh….” she gasped for breath after laughing for ten minutes, “ oh my gosh, I'm sorry this is a serious
situation. We don’t need my stupid humor to get involved.”

Sora simply looked at her like she was a funny, but insane little girl. “ Can we just go meet Blondie
now?”

“ Oh yeah, sorry I was all trying to get Shorty here to believe me that I forgot about her. Haha lol.”
Spazz started to lead them elsewhere when Shorty pointed out that Blondie was in school and they'd all
hafta wait. “ Hey, I got an idea! Why don’t Shorty and I give you guys a taste of the pie car?”

“Pie? I haven’t had pie for so long!” Donald looked at them both excitedly. “ We all love pie here don’t
we?” goody nodded his head and Sora nodded his head but looked distracted.

“ Um, well they’re not serving pie right now. That’s just the name of the place. It just has food cooked
there and you pay money to get it. The end. No pie, sorry.” Spazz looked at them all with a mutual face.
Everyone nodded in agreement and Sora started to walk off.

A horse. Why its beautiful! I wish I could ride it, hmm, maybe I can I! Sora looked straight at Spazz, “
Can I ride that horse?”

Spazz looked at the horse he was pointing at. “ Oh no, I'm sorry. Those are Sylvia Zerbini’s horses.
You’ll prob never get to ride them. Lol. That’s sweet of you to ask though.” Spazz looked at Sora but
looked back at Shorty cuz she started to blush.
“ Well here. Shorty and I will go ahead and get you some food…” Spazz grabbed Shorty’s arm and
quickly dragged her off towards the pie car.

“ So you have a crush on a video game character?” Shorty looked at Spazz with an amused face.

“ Well who wouldn’t, he’s so cute!” Spazz crossed her arms and looked all grumpy and haughty. Both
girls immediately burst out laughing and ran off towards the pie car.



3 - Sailing into a strange world

Disclaimer: I do not own any Kingdom hearts/ Disney chars or objects. Therefore if thou chooses to sue
me for writing about them they will get a small sad note saying, “ I o u.”
Chapter Two
Sailing Into A Strange World

Three days had passed since Sora has last left his room. Later that day he had gotten sick for an
unknown reason. Today he lay in his bed exhausted and thinking. What happened? I got up, ate
breakfast, then—I don’t remember what happened after breakfast. How strange…

Suddenly the entire ship shook violently, and Sora could hear Donald yelling something to Goofy. How
stupid of both of them. Sora passed out. He couldn’t stay awake for very long, unless he allowed
himself to get sick.

In the cockpit Donald was arguing with Goofy about whether or not to explore the new world waiting in
front of them. The jerk from earlier was Donald stopping the ship, not knowing why Goofy was going
straight ahead into it.

“ What if that’s a world that’s already been taken over by heartless. Do you want to get us all into
trouble like that?!” Donald looked at Goody seriously.

“ But what if it isn’t? What if it has poor people like Sora needing help?” Goofy said, pleading could be
heard in his voice. “ What if the king’s there waiting for us?” That had hit the spot. Donald reluctantly
agreed.

“ Well Sora is sick, maybe they’ll have medicine for him in there.” Donald slowly took control of the ship
and sailed it into the strange white hand shaped world.

***

Spazz sat looking out the window across from her. Sitting in a train room, watching trees and towns and
people roll on by could be relaxing. But it could lose you in thought too. Simple and Clean played in the
background of her mind as she thought of a way for her newest char to look. She had made Dillin. She
looked at her first pic of Dillin. She lay back against the cushions leaned against the shelves. She fell
asleep listening to the last verse of simple and clean, and her favorite.
Hold me
Whatever lies beyond this morning
Is a little later on
Regardless of warnings the future doesn’t scare me at all
Nothings like before

Spazz woke up again about 20 minutes later. She looked around confused. She looked at Richi, the fat
cat she was watching. She remembered she was watching Mondohi’s cat. She took noted to how foggy



and cloudy it was outside. It was beautiful. She decided to play Kingdom Hearts. Stopping the movie she
was watching (Princess Mononoke) and put in KH. Spazz loaded into Wonderland. She wasn’t very far,
and until she got online again to get advice she probably wouldn’t get any farther. She stared into the
screen and drifted off into her thoughts. She thought about how embarrassed she had been on Sunday.
“Arg…” she groaned at the thought of the look on her crushes face. “ He was probably amused by it all
too.”

***
Sora looked out his window and was completely surprised to see he saw a completely different sight. He
wasn’t on the Gummi ship anymore, and he felt altogether better. He blinked his eyes harder only to
see Donald and a young girl talking quietly. She had pink/ magenta-ish hair, and was very pale. She
looked at him through the corner of her eye. She looked surprised at anyone “ appearing” in Adam’s
room. Sora could make out what they were saying.

“ I still want to know how a bunch of characters from a video game got in my friends room!” That was
the girl.

“ I’ve already told you this six times now, we flew in on a ship!” Donald was looking rather annoyed.

“ B-b-but that’s only Kingdom Hearts! How did the Gummi ship, Donald duck, Goofy, and Sora get onto
a train!?”

“ How did you know his name?” Donald nodded towards Sora and noticed that he was awake. “ There
look, are you satisfied? You’ve woken him up!”

“ I feel fine Donald, you can stop bickering,” Sora sat up. He looked around, searching for Goofy.
“Where’s Goofy?”

“ He’s standing on the platform between train cars.”

“ It’s called a vestibule…” The girl muttered. She looked at Sora in dull amazement. She walked up to
the bed, even though it had no cushions laid out, and leaned towards Sora. “ I'm Spazz. It’s nice to
meet you.” She held out her hand.

Sora blinked casually. Spazz. What a weird name. What kind of person would want to be called that?
“Uhh… Nice to meet you too? How did you know my name?”

“ Look at the screen.” Spazz pointed to the tv screen and pressed a few buttons on a strange looking
controllers. A few pictures flashed over the screen when Sora saw a picture of himself. He was standing
on the beach. Spazz clicked a few more things and a movie of sorts started. He watched, completely
intrigued by the amazing graphics. He couldn’t believe that he could watch himself on this -thing. The
song was really kool.

(Blondie: That song is freaking awesome!
Spazz: Totally! For sure! I just got my manicure! The sun, I swear, is bleaching out my gorgeous hair!
Like. Duh!!)



“ How come I'm on that, um, thing? And how can it show all that?” Sora questioned Spazz. He had
never seen a tv before, obviously.

“ It’s called a television, tv for short. What your watching is on a video game. The games called
kingdom hearts and its all about you, Riku, Kairi, Donald, and goofy basically.” She looked at Sora for
like ten minutes and then looked away. She started to turn blush pink.

Sora looked confused. “ What’s wrong?”

“ Oh, it’s nothing. I was just thinking.” Spazz looked at the fat cat sitting next to Sora. He looked
completely contempt with this strange new company here. She almost reached over to pet him but
stopped herself. She wasn’t about to lean over Sora. She shook her head and laughed to herself.

“ Huh? What's so funny? Really, what's so funny?” Sora looked more confused.

“ It’s nothing. I was just thinking again. Don’t worry about the tv. Why don’t you pet Richi, and brush
him? He loves new company, especially if they brush him and talk to him.”

Sora turned around and noticed the huge black cat for the first time. “Oh. How pretty.” He started to pet
him unconsciously. Thinking to himself. What a strange place, and strange company! On a moving
train[?], with Donald, Goofy, the strange girl Spazz, and a fat black cat. Won’t this be an interesting
adventure. “ Is there anyone else here?”

“ Yes. This train holds a lot of people… but the ones I want you to meet you wont see for two days. Their
names are, Dillin, Shorty, and Blondie. I have some pics of them, would you like to see?” Spazz took out
a blue binder and showed Sora and Donald the pictures she had of her friends.

“ Who are those other people? Those boys and the other three girls?” Donald looked questioningly at
Spazz.

“ Oh, those are some of my other friends but you won’t meet them so don’t worry…” Spazz took back
her binder and put it away.

Donald left to go talk to Goofy. Sora and Spazz talked more. They each explained where they were from
and their history etc. It was a good time and it distracted Sora from the situation he was in.

(Disclaimer: I don’t own Simple and Clean or any thing from kingdom hearts or any other game
mentioned in here! If you sue u will get my empty soda can along with a note saying “ I o u”)
Chapter Three
This isn’t a sane world!

Two days since Sora and the gang had somehow landed in Spazz’s world. Just as she had said they all
met her other two friends Blondie and Shorty.

“So, this really is Sora?” Shorty asked.
“ Oh, no its Cody. Of course its Sora you dork!” Spazz said sarcastically and looked at Shorty with a



laugh in her eyes. “ Who else would look like that and have a keyblade. I mean a real one?!?”

“ I don’t see no keyblade,” Shorty looked at Sora and Spazz with a smug grin that she had proved
them both wrong,

Spazz leaned over and whispered in Sora’s ear. Sora backed up from everyone and slashed his
keyblade out, straight in front of him. Shorty gasped and her arrogant look disappeared immediately.
Sora put away his keyblade and looked at his feet. He wondered why it was so hard to convince people
around here that he was Sora. He’d never had a problem like this before. Nobody had ever cared who
he had been before. They were just thankful that he had stopped the main heartless and left.

“ This is insane, how did a video game char get here?!?” Shorty reached desperately for a counter
argument.

“ Well Shorty in case you didn’t realize this when I first got here, this isn’t a sane world.” At first Spazz
had a very serious look on her face but it cracked and she burst out laughing. “ Oh my gosh, oh my
gosh….” she gasped for breath after laughing for ten minutes, “ oh my gosh, I'm sorry this is a serious
situation. We don’t need my stupid humor to get involved.”

Sora simply looked at her like she was a funny, but insane little girl. “ Can we just go meet Blondie
now?”

“ Oh yeah, sorry I was all trying to get Shorty here to believe me that I forgot about her. Haha lol.”
Spazz started to lead them elsewhere when Shorty pointed out that Blondie was in school and they'd all
hafta wait. “ Hey, I got an idea! Why don’t Shorty and I give you guys a taste of the pie car?”

“Pie? I haven’t had pie for so long!” Donald looked at them both excitedly. “ We all love pie here don’t
we?” goody nodded his head and Sora nodded his head but looked distracted.

“ Um, well they’re not serving pie right now. That’s just the name of the place. It just has food cooked
there and you pay money to get it. The end. No pie, sorry.” Spazz looked at them all with a mutual face.
Everyone nodded in agreement and Sora started to walk off.

A horse. Why its beautiful! I wish I could ride it, hmm, maybe I can I! Sora looked straight at Spazz, “
Can I ride that horse?”

Spazz looked at the horse he was pointing at. “ Oh no, I'm sorry. Those are Sylvia Zerbini’s horses.
You’ll prob never get to ride them. Lol. That’s sweet of you to ask though.” Spazz looked at Sora but
looked back at Shorty cuz she started to blush.
“ Well here. Shorty and I will go ahead and get you some food…” Spazz grabbed Shorty’s arm and
quickly dragged her off towards the pie car.

“ So you have a crush on a video game character?” Shorty looked at Spazz with an amused face.

“ Well who wouldn’t, he’s so cute!” Spazz crossed her arms and looked all grumpy and haughty. Both
girls immediately burst out laughing and ran off towards the pie car.



4 - This isnt a Sane World

(Disclaimer: I don’t own Simple and Clean or any thing from kingdom hearts or any other game
mentioned in here! If you sue u will get my empty soda can along with a note saying “ I o u”)
Chapter Three
This isn’t a sane world!

Two days since Sora and the gang had somehow landed in Spazz’s world. Just as she had said they all
met her other two friends Blondie and Shorty.

“So, this really is Sora?” Shorty asked.
“ Oh, no its Cody. Of course its Sora you dork!” Spazz said sarcastically and looked at Shorty with a
laugh in her eyes. “ Who else would look like that and have a keyblade. I mean a real one?!?”

“ I don’t see no keyblade,” Shorty looked at Sora and Spazz with a smug grin that she had proved
them both wrong,

Spazz leaned over and whispered in Sora’s ear. Sora backed up from everyone and slashed his
keyblade out, straight in front of him. Shorty gasped and her arrogant look disappeared immediately.
Sora put away his keyblade and looked at his feet. He wondered why it was so hard to convince people
around here that he was Sora. He’d never had a problem like this before. Nobody had ever cared who
he had been before. They were just thankful that he had stopped the main heartless and left.

“ This is insane, how did a video game char get here?!?” Shorty reached desperately for a counter
argument.

“ Well Shorty in case you didn’t realize this when I first got here, this isn’t a sane world.” At first Spazz
had a very serious look on her face but it cracked and she burst out laughing. “ Oh my gosh, oh my
gosh….” she gasped for breath after laughing for ten minutes, “ oh my gosh, I'm sorry this is a serious
situation. We don’t need my stupid humor to get involved.”

Sora simply looked at her like she was a funny, but insane little girl. “ Can we just go meet Blondie
now?”

“ Oh yeah, sorry I was all trying to get Shorty here to believe me that I forgot about her. Haha lol.”
Spazz started to lead them elsewhere when Shorty pointed out that Blondie was in school and they'd all
hafta wait. “ Hey, I got an idea! Why don’t Shorty and I give you guys a taste of the pie car?”

“Pie? I haven’t had pie for so long!” Donald looked at them both excitedly. “ We all love pie here don’t
we?” goody nodded his head and Sora nodded his head but looked distracted.

“ Um, well they’re not serving pie right now. That’s just the name of the place. It just has food cooked
there and you pay money to get it. The end. No pie, sorry.” Spazz looked at them all with a mutual face.
Everyone nodded in agreement and Sora started to walk off.



A horse. Why its beautiful! I wish I could ride it, hmm, maybe I can I! Sora looked straight at Spazz, “
Can I ride that horse?”

Spazz looked at the horse he was pointing at. “ Oh no, I'm sorry. Those are Sylvia Zerbini’s horses.
You’ll prob never get to ride them. Lol. That’s sweet of you to ask though.” Spazz looked at Sora but
looked back at Shorty cuz she started to blush.
“ Well here. Shorty and I will go ahead and get you some food…” Spazz grabbed Shorty’s arm and
quickly dragged her off towards the pie car.

“ So you have a crush on a video game character?” Shorty looked at Spazz with an amused face.

“ Well who wouldn’t, he’s so cute!” Spazz crossed her arms and looked all grumpy and haughty. Both
girls immediately burst out laughing and ran off towards the pie car.



5 - Sora, Meet the Blonde

(Disclaimer: I don’t own simple and clean or anything from kingdom hearts or any other game
mentioned. If u decide to sue you will get my plastic plate from lunch today and a soda can with
something about six flags on it!)
Chapter Four
Sora, meet the blonde!

Spazz and Shorty brought back three cheeseburgers for Goofy, Donald, and Sora. They all tried it and
liked them, but like or not, they refused to try any other pie car food. School let out and Spazz dragged
Sora along to meet Blondie. Behind them Shorty and the rest of the gang walked a little slower.

“ Jeez Spazz! Do you really have to drag the poor guy around like that?” Shorty laughed at the way
Spazz stopped and glared at her for a sec. “ Well really, you should give him some room to breath or
he’ll avoid you straight till he leaves.” She laughed as Spazz turned back forward and drop Sora’s arm.

“ Whatever short stuff…” Spazz continued to walk extra fast to the school room. “Here! Finally we’re
here! I nearly fainted from anticipation!” Spazz danced around in a circle before lightly knocking and
walking in. There sitting in the chair next to the door was Blondie, who was watching her brother. Spazz
turned around and stuffed Sora and the rest (except Shorty) out of the door and whispered to them. “
Unless you want to be mobbed by a bunch of raving fankids it would be smart to stay out here.” Shorty
and Spazz went ahead and walked inside.

“Hey, sup Blondie? Urm, can you leave your brother at the nursery cuz I really need you out here.”
Spazz nodded her head towards the door.

“ Whatever, just get out here!” Shorty grabbed Blondie’s arm before she could do anything and started
to drag her out.

“ Hey! Lemme go! Arg! Just get in the nursery!” she waved her arm at her little brother and got dragged
out of the room. “What was that all about!?!”

“Blondie, shut up and look at the people surrounding you!” Spazz put her hands on her hips. Blondie
looked around and realized there was a Sora look alike standing right next to her. Who just happened to
be wearing Sora’s clothes…

“Whoa, ya know, you look a lot like Sora! From Kingdom Hearts! I'm Blondie, nice to meet you!” she
held out her hand to a rather nervous looking Sora.

“Uh, nice to meet you. And, uh,” he rubbed the back of his neck a little nervously. It was like this girl
naturally made him uncomfortable. “I am Sora. From Kingdom Hearts…” he pulled out his keyblade for
proof before quickly putting it away.

“ Oh, wow! That’s really kool! Hahahaha! I met Sora!” Blondie seemed to seep into the hyperish form



that Spazz and Shorty already had. The atmosphere automatically cooled down and Sora relaxed. After
hanging out with the other to girls he figured that being around somebody quiet and shy would probably
get annoying.
“So that means that your Goofy,:” points to Goofy, “ and your Donald duck!” she looked extremely
proud of her self for figuring that out.

(Spazz: so is she a blonde or what!?! lol!
Blondie: I'm still sitting right here ya know!)
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